ADVERTORIAL

DAZZLING JEWELLERY
BEING CONDUCTED BY KALASHA FINE JEWELS, THIS JEWELLERY EXHIBITION IS A VISUAL
TREAT WHICH BEAR TRUE TESTIMONY TO THE RICH CULTURAL HERITAGE OF INDIA.

KALASHA FINE JEWELS, a unit of CapsGold (Estd.
1901), south India's oldest bullion dealer, brought in
an exclusive jewellery showcase to the people of
Coimbatore. The exhibition kick started on
20thJanuary and will go on till 22nd January at
Legend Hall in Residency towers, Avinashi Road,
Coimbatore, showcasing royal heritage and vintage
collection curated by well-known jewellery curator,
Aparna Sunku.

THE EXHIBITION KICK STARTED ON 20TH JANUARY
AND WILL GO ON TILL 22ND JANUARY AT LEGEND
HALL IN RESIDENCY TOWERS, AVINASHI ROAD,
COIMBATORE. SHOWCASING ROYAL HERITAGE
AND VINTAGE COLLECTION.
Dazzling diamond jewellery, alluring uncut diamond
jewellery and heritage gold jewellery collections
were displayed at this exclusive exhibition. Precisely
crafted silver master pieces and devotional articles
were also up on display. Many jewellery styles like
Jadaupolki, meenakari, kundan and handcrafted
temple jewellery were seen amongst their vast
collections. From traditional to contemporary, from
festive wear to work wear and exclusive bridal
collections you name it, Kalasha has it all.

Many renowned public ﬁgures and prominent
guests from the city were spotted at the event
enjoying and adoring the spread of exquisite jewels.
Explaining about the craftsmanship and the
creativity of the handmade pieces Mr. Abhishek
Chanda, director of Kalasha played a perfect host to
the event.
Kalasha is known for its
exclusive ﬁne handcrafted
jewellery be it in gold,
diamond or jadau. Each
jewel is unique and has a
story of its own. The
heritage temple
collections of necklaces,
jumkas and bangles were
the showstopper.
Diamond jewellery was
seen catching attention of the guests. Covering
every need and desire of the clients Kalasha's
jewels are surly a product to be in every woman's
wardrobe.
So, ladies last two days of the exhibition make the
most of it! Buy the precious collections for your
prestigious beloved ones. Also grab this opportunity
to enhance your beauty in the festive seasons of
Thai and Maasi. Let the festive season begin with
Kalasha's elegant jewels. Make a visit and have a
glimpse on their widest range of hand-picked
collections. Sure you will be mesmerizing with
astonishing artistry.

